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About This Content

The Star Control universe is yours to shape and control with the free Multiverse DLC! Adventure Studio are now open to you so
that you can add your own star systems, quests, characters, and much more in Star Control: Origins. You can upload and use

other mods as well. Engage with infinite new stories and experiences created by you and other players!

Let your imagination guide you
Want to change the universal gravitational constant to increase the lander's jump? Create an epic quest that spans the galaxy?

How about modeling your own planets and star systems? You can make it happen!

Use the Ship and Building Crafting screens to add new visuals to your experience. Create crazy and powerful new weapons and
aliens for players to encounter. From game balance all the way to writing new stories, there is very little you can't do with the

crafting system.

Share your creation on Steam!
The Multiverse DLC not only allows you to create new content, but also lets you share it with other people. After you've crafted

your new quest, adventure, etc., upload it to Steam Workshop to share with the rest of the world.

You can also browse Steam Workshop to see what other cool and interesting content other people have created. As the library of
Star Control Multiverse content continues to grow, you'll be able to download and experience infinite new stories and

experiences. Please check out our modding guide for info on accessing Adventure Studio.
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 Play mods you’ve created, view downloaded mods, and browse the Steam Workshop to download or upload more

 Create your own quests, stories, and adventures with custom characters, dialogue, and more
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Title: Star Control: Origins - Multiverse DLC
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Stardock Entertainment
Publisher:
Stardock Entertainment
Franchise:
Star Control
Release Date: 25 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10 64-bit

Processor: Dual Core Intel or AMD processor

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel Integrated 520 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 26 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card

English,French,German,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Norwegian,Finnish,Italian
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